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The karst that is dominated by medium-weathered limestone and caves with
various spatial features is widely distributed in the northern Fujian Province. This
paper discusses the load-bearing behaviors of post-grouting tubular piles in
karst region of north Fujian Province with reference to the prestressed tubular
piles adopted in the residential buildings of Haixi Comprehensive Trade City
Phase II Project in Sanming City. The load-settlement curve, pile side friction
resistance, and pile end resistance of tubular piles are analyzed by finite element
numerical simulations and field static load tests. The load-bearing behaviors of
prestressed tubular piles under karst geological conditions with two different
spatial features are comparatively investigated, and the effectiveness of tubular
pile reinforcement is verified by field settlement observation. The results reveal
that the finite element numerical model can effectively simulate the tubular
pile-soil interaction. The use of pile end post-grouting of prestressed tubular
piles in the karst region can significantly increase their load-bearing capacities.
The top settlements of grouted tubular piles under the maximum test load can
be reduced by 16.8%–22.3% compared with these of ungrouted test piles, and
the theoretical simulated ultimate load-bearing capacity can be increased by
27.3%. The adoption of pile end post-grouting technique can reduce the pile end
displacement of tubular piles and improve the proportion of pile end resistance.
Plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay can be used as a bearing stratum for post-
grouting to achieve excellent grouting performance. The bead-shaped karst
caves are more unfavorable to the exertion of load-bearing capacity of the
tubular piles than the karst caves filled with plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay
towhich the piles have direct access. The fieldmonitored average settlements of
the 19# and 17# buildings under karst geological conditions with two different
spatial features are −12.88 mm and −8.98 mm, respectively, both of which do
not exceed thewarning value, indicating that it is feasible for the project to adopt
the pile end post-grouting technique of the tubular piles. The achievements
of this study help to further reveal the load-bearing mechanism of this type
of pile, which can provide a basis for its engineering design and construction
optimization.
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1 Introduction

Tubular piles are widely used in soft ground (containing
rockburst stratum (Lianpeng et al., 2018; Lianpeng et al., 2021;
Dai et al., 2022; Yishan and Aiwen, 2023)) reinforcement due to
their good quality and convenient construction (Jinjin et al., 2023).
However, the pile side friction resistances are often under-exerted
due to the smooth surface of the pile body. Together with the
influence of adverse geological conditions, it is often necessary to

reinforce the ground at the pile end by post-grouting to achieve the
improvement of load-bearing capacity.

Currently, scholars mainly adopt the combination of theoretical
calculations and model tests (Qi et al., 2023) or the field static
load tests to study the load-bearing behaviors of tubular piles. Kou
et al. (Paik and Salgado, 2004; Li et al., 2019; Xiucheng et al., 2019;
Wang et al., 2020; Kou et al., 2020; Shimeng and Xinsheng, 2020;
Sheng-Hua et al., 2022; Yan et al., 2022; Bo et al., 2024) studied the
load-bearing behaviors of tubular piles under different geological

FIGURE 1
Spatial features of typical karst caves at the site. (A) Feature 1 (B) Feature 2.
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FIGURE 2
Picture of displacement gauge installation.

conditions and construction methods, optimized the load-bearing
capacity detection means, and proposed the methods for improving
the load-bearing capacity of pile foundation. Gong et al. (Wen et al.,
2020; Hou et al., 2021; Dai et al., 2023; Gong et al., 2023) carried out
a study on the improvement of load-bearing capacity of tubular
piles by post-grouting technique, and they analyzed the pile friction
resistance and pile-soil relative displacement by changing the post-
grouting position and grouting material. Gong et al. (Gong et al.,
2023) used end-side joint post-grouting technique to improve
the load-bearing capacity of the pile foundation. They pointed
out that the post-grouting significantly increased the load-bearing
capacity of the pile foundation and reduced the relative displacement
required to mobilize the vertical resistance of the test pile. For the
floating pile phenomenon caused by rapid pile sinking of precast
tubular piles in deep saturated cohesive soil layer, Qiang (Dai et al.,
2023) implemented a post-grouting reinforcement programme for
prestressed concrete precast tubular piles in the field. The results
showed that the post-grouting technique can effectively eliminate
the unfavorable effects of floating piles, and the load-bearing
capacity of a single pile was greatly improved. Hou et al. (Hou et al.,
2021) optimized the proportion of cement mixture with four-
factor five-level orthogonal test by using the silicate cement as
raw material and water reducer as well as the expansion agent
and early strength agent as additives. Accordingly, the effect of
physical and mechanical properties of grouting materials on the
molecular resistance and load-bearing performance of PHC piles
without extruded soil was investigated. Wen et al. (Wen et al., 2020)
discussed the relationship between the side friction resistance of
grouted steel piles and the pile-soil relative displacement of each
soil layer in marine soft clay, and the load-bearing capacity of
miniature piles was improved by the post-grouting technique. The
above studies on the load-bearing behaviors of different types
of tubular piles with and without post-grouting technique have
achieved considerable outcomes. However, the pile side friction
resistance, pile end resistance, and pile-soil interaction of the widely
used prestressed piles under their own characteristics still need to be
further analyzed.

Tubular piles are also applicable to the soft ground reinforcement
in karst region (Boyang et al., 2023). Wang et al. (Wei et al., 2017;
Dong et al., 2018; Huang et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2020) analyzed
the influence of different parameters such as span, thickness, pile
diameter, and inclination on the load-bearing behaviors of the
pile foundation. They revealed the damage mechanism of the
karst cave roof and obtained the optimal calculation method of
the embedded depth of the pile foundation. Tao et al. (Tao et al.,
2017; Ding-Wei et al., 2018; Xiang et al., 2019; Xuefeng, 2019)
investigated the effect of pile side or pile endpost-grouting technique
on the load-bearing capacity of pile foundation in karst region,
and made comparative analyses of pile top displacement, pile
side friction resistance, and pile end resistance under different
loading conditions. They also made specific statements on post-
grouting technique to improve the pile load-bearing capacity and
to control the settlement. However, the above studies mainly
focus on composite foundations reinforced by bored piles and
rigid piles, but less on tubular piles. It is worthwhile to explore
the similarities and differences in load-bearing behaviors between
tubular piles and other types of piles in reinforcing the soft ground
in karst regions.

The karst regions in northern Fujian Province are mostly
dominated by moderately weathered limestone, and the spatial
features of the karst caves are diverse, which can be locally bead-
shaped. In this paper, the prestressed tubular piles adopted in
the residential buildings of Haixi Comprehensive Trade City
Phase II Project in Sanming City are taken as a reference
to carry out the research. The tubular piles are located in
the karst region, where karst funnels and caves are well-
developed, most of the karst caves or soil caves are filled with
breccia silty clay, and a few of them are empty caves. The
load-settlement curves, pile side friction resistance, and pile
end resistance of tubular piles are analyzed by finite element
numerical simulations and field static load tests. The load-
bearing behaviors of prestressed tubular piles under karst
geological conditions with two different spatial features are
comparatively investigated, and the effectiveness of tubular
pile reinforcement is verified by field settlement observation.
Numerical modelling focuses on the tubular pile-soil interaction,
pile top settlement, pile end displacements, pile side friction
resistance, and pile end resistance, while field static load test
emphasizes on the monitoring of pile top settlement. The results
demonstrate the effectiveness of the post-grouting technique.
The study clarifies the unique load-bearing mechanism of
these piles in the karst region of northern Fujian Province,
which can provide a basis for their engineering design and
construction optimization.

2 Overview of the project

The Haixi Comprehensive Trade City Phase II Project consists
of 13 residential buildings and is located to the west of Shaxi River
in Sanming City. The original geomorphological unit of the site
is alluvial terrace. The original topography is relatively flat, open,
and slightly inclined to Shaxi, which is then transformed into the
current situation by artificial backfilling due to the construction
of the Sanming South Station. The adverse geology of the site is
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FIGURE 3
Load-settlement curves of the test piles. (A) Test pile of #19 building (B) Test pile of #17 building.

mainly the basically stable soil holes and karst caves. The borehole
drillings reveal that the karst action at the site is relatively strong.The
development of soil holes and caves is uneven and irregular, which
can be locally bead-shaped, and a few of them are empty caves. The
height of the karst or soil caves is 0.90–73.40 m, and the thickness of
the karst cave roof is 1.20–8.10 m.The rock mass surface of the roof
varies greatly. Karst or soil caves are mainly filled with breccia silty

clay (fluid-soft plastic or plastic-hard plastic), and a few of them are
empty caves.

The top-to-bottom stratigraphy of the site mainly includes:
miscellaneous fill with a layer thickness of 0.40–10.40 m, silty
clay with a layer thickness of 0.90–8.20 m, silty fine sand with a
layer thickness of 1.60–8.10 m, pebbles with a layer thickness of
0.60–10.90 m, strongly weathered siltstone with a layer thickness
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TABLE 1 Results of the static load tests on test piles.

Test pile of #19
building

Maximum
settlement (mm)

Unloading
rebound (mm)

Test pile of #17
building

Maximum
settlement (mm)

Unloading
rebound (mm)

19-1# (40 m) 16.87 8.63 17-1# (60 m) 17.49 9.39

19-2# (42 m) 13.10 8.32 17-2# (58 m) 14.56 9.89

19-3# (49 m) 11.82 8.87 17-3# (67 m) 12.76 9.94

of 6.70–39.51 m, a few boreholes exposing cavities, breccia silty
clay (flow-soft plastic), breccia silty clay (plastic-hard plastic),
and moderately weathered limestone. Prestressed tubular piles are
adopted for the reinforcement of the residential buildings. Given
the different geological conditions of the site, the pile length ranges
from 30 to 75 m, and the pile diameter is 500 mm. The pile
bearing stratum is mainly plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay.
A few piles enter directly into moderately weathered limestone,
which requires a post-grouting technique to reinforce the strata at
the pile end.

Two typical geological features of the project site that
require post-grouting reinforcement of pile foundations are
as follows. (1) The pile foundations enter directly into the
karst caves filled with plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay. (2)
The pile foundations directly enter the karst caves filled with
plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay after passing through the
karst caves filled with flow-soft plastic breccia silty clay. The
two types of karst caves within the pile length are vertically
beads-shaped. The two geological profiles represented by 42-
m long pile (19-2#) and 58-m long pile (17-2#) are illustrated
in Figure 1.

3 Field static load test of prestressed
tubular pile

3.1 Static load test programme

For the two more typical geological features at the project site
that require post-grouting to reinforce the pile foundation, the
foundation sites of 19# and 17# buildings are typical representatives
of the geological Features (1) and (2), respectively.Three prestressed
tubular piles are selected as test piles for each building. The lengths
of the test piles of #19 building are 40 m (19-1#), 42 m (19-2#),
and 49 m (19-3#), respectively, while those of #17 building are 60 m
(17-1#), 58 m (17-2#), and 67 m (17-3#), respectively. The design
diameters of all test piles are 500 mm, and the pile body is made
of C80 concrete. The design load-bearing capacity of the test piles
is 2,200 kN, and the maximum test load is 4,400 kN. The staged
load is 1/10 of the maximum test load, i.e. 440 kN. The first-stage
load is 2 times the staged load, i.e. 880 kN. Each subsequent stage
load is increased by 440 kN. The unloading of each stage is taken as
two times the staged load, i.e. 880 kN. The test piles are loaded by
slow loading method, and the settlement is measured at 5, 15, 30,
45, 60, 90, and 120 min after each stage of load application, and the
data at 120 min is taken as the stable measurement of the test. Four

displacement gauges are installed symmetrically at the test pile top
to measure the pile top settlement under various stages of loading
(see Figure 2).

3.2 Post-grouting design

Post-grouting pile reinforcement is carried out at the pile end
to improve the load-bearing behaviors of the pile bearing stratum
(plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay).

High-pressure jet grouting is utilized to inject the grout into
the end of the PHC pile. The radius and height of jet grouting
pile are 1.2 m and 3 m, respectively. High-pressure jet grouting is
performed after the piling. Jet grouting reinforcement is performed
within 3 m of the pile base by extending a high-pressure jet grouting
drill rod in the center of the prestressed tubular pile to the pile
base. High-pressure jet grouting adopts double-pipe technique, and
the diameter of jet grouting pile is 1,200 mm. Grouting pressure
is 20–30 MPa, with a water-to-cement ratio of 1.2. The grade 42.5
Ordinary silicate cement is used, with a dosage of 500 kg/m3, and the
total amount of a single pile is 3t.The 40-m long pile of #19 building
(19-1#) and the 60-m long pile of #17 building (17-1#) are set as
the reference piles, which are not post-grouted, all pile load tests are
completed, post-grouting treatments applied to 17-1# and 19-1# at
a later stage.

3.3 Field test results

All the test piles are loaded to 4,400 kN. The load-settlement
curves of the test piles are displayed in Figure 3. The results of the
static load tests are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1; Figure 3 demonstrate that none of the test piles reach
the ultimate state under the 4,400 kN. The difference between the
top settlements of the grouted and ungrouted piles is not significant
when the load is small, which indicates that the soil in the grouted
zone has not yet exerted its load-bearing capacity. The displacement
difference gradually increases with the gradual increase of load. Due
to large stiffness of the C80 concrete pile body, the ultimate state
is not reached under the test load condition. The tubular piles are
mainly in a compression-elastic state, and the residual settlement is
the sum of the pile end settlement and the plastic deformation of the
pile body. The maximum settlement and unloading rebound of test
piles from 1# to three# of 17# building are slightly larger than those
of test piles with shorter pile lengths of 19# building, indicating that
the Feature 2 with bead-shaped karst caves is more unfavorable to
the exertion of load-bearing capacity of tubular piles.
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FIGURE 4
Finite element model of the pile foundation. (A) Test pile of 19#
building (B) Test pile of 17# building.

For the three test piles of 19# building, the difference in length
between the 19-2# (42 m) test pile with post-grouting and the 19-1#
(40 m) test pile without post-grouting is relatively small, while there
is a more obvious improvement in the load-bearing performance of
the 19-2#, and its maximum pile top settlement is reduced by 22.3%
under the 4,400 kN. The load-bearing capacity of the 19-3# test pile

TABLE 2 Parameters of the piles.

Material
model

Weight/(kN/m3) Elastic
modulus
(MPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Linear
elasticity

24 38,000 0.2

(49 m) under the same post-grouting condition is improved to a
certain extent due to a 7-m increase in pile length compared with
that of the 19-2# test pile (42 m). The maximum pile top settlement
under 4,400 kN is reduced by 9.77% compared with that of the
19-2# test pile.

For the three test piles of 17# building, the difference in length
between the 17-2# (58 m) test pile with post-grouting and the
17-1# (60 m) test pile without post-grouting is relatively small,
while there is also a more obvious improvement in the load-
bearing performance of the 17-2#, and its maximum pile top
settlement is reduced by 16.8% under the 4,400 kN. The load-
bearing capacity of the 17-3# test pile (67 m) under the same
post-grouting condition is improved to a certain extent due to
a 9-m increase in pile length compared with that of the 17-2#
test pile (58 m), and the maximum pile top settlement under
the 4,400 kN is reduced by 12.36% compared with that of the
17-2# test pile.

4 Numerical simulation

4.1 Model establishment

Figure 4 presents the finite elementmodel of the pile foundation.
The soil and grouted reinforcement bodies are simulated with an
elasto-plastic constitutive model that obeys the Mohr-Coulomb
yield criterion. Considering the influence of the soil layer around
the pile and at the pile end, the horizontal range of the soil layer is
taken to be not less than 10 times the diameter of the pile (taken as
20 m) inX andY directions and about 1.5 times the length of the pile
in the vertical direction. The pile body is modelled by a beam unit
linear elastic model to capture the actual force characteristics. The
pile-soil interface ismodelled by a friction contact unit that is unique
in the finite element software. The pile end is modelled by a spring
unit to simulate the support. The soil body, grouted reinforcement
body, and piles are automatically meshed, the size of the soil body
and grouted reinforcement body does not exceed 1.7 m, while the
pile beam unit is achieved through the connection of corresponding
nodes in the soil body. Rz constraints are set at the boundaries of
the pile elements, while normal boundaries are set around the soil
elements, with fixed boundaries at the bottom and free boundaries
at the surface.

4.2 Determination of numerical parameters

Thediameters of the numerical test piles are all 500 mm, and the
pile lengths are the same as the actual lengths of the test piles of the
19# and 17# buildings. The pile parameters are listed in Table 2.
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TABLE 3 Calculation parameters of soil and grouting reinforcement bodies.

Soil layer Weight (kN/m3) Elastic modulus
(MPa)

Cohesion (kPa) International
friction angle (°)

Poisson’s ratio

Miscellaneous fill 18 20 8 15 0.18

Silty clay 18.2 50 30 15 0.30

Silty fine sand 17.5 40 4 30 0.31

Pebbles 21 150 3 42 0.32

Flow-soft plastic breccia
silty clay

18 40 18 10 0.22

Moderately weathered
limestone

22.5 300 — — 0.22

Plastic-hard plastic
breccia silty clay

18.5 60 25 16 0.35

Grouting reinforcement
body

20.5 150 90 39 0.28

The grouting process at the base of high-pressure jet grouting
piles involves reinforcing the pile end area with a radius of 1.2 m
and a height of 3 m. Grout is injected into the surrounding soil
under high pressure, solidifying the sediment at the bottom of the
pile and altering soil parameters to enhance the ultimate load-
bearing capacity. Both soil and grouting reinforcement adhere
to Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion, with calculation parameters
derived from geological prospecting data and laboratory tests
(Table 3). Due to close proximity between pile foundations on-
site (average center distance approximately 1.6 m), a numerical
simulation model considers soil layers within 3 m depth as part
of the grouting reinforcement model. The bearing characteristics
of the test pile are analyzed through numerical simulation,
disregarding any variations in pile bearing capacity during the
grouting process.

The shear and normal stiffness moduli of the pile-soil
contact surface at the pile side in the numerical simulation
are 100 MPa and 300 GkN/m3, respectively. Considering the
insufficient exertion of side friction resistance of the prestressed
tubular piles, and combining with the standard value of
side friction resistance in each soil layer provided by the
geological investigation data (about 30% less than the standard
value of pile side friction resistance in the same condition
of grouted piles), the final shear stress is taken as 35 kPa for
miscellaneous fill, silty clay, and silty fine sand, 80 kPa for
pebbles, 30 kPa for flow-soft plastic breccia silty clay, 50 kPa
for plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay, and 180 kPa for
moderately weathered limestone in the numerical simulation.
The stiffness of the spring element at the pile bottom can
be determined using the estimated pile tip reaction and the
pile tip settlement ratio. The estimated pile tip reaction for
ungrouted piles is 1500kN, while for grouted piles it is 2200 kN.
The pile tip settlement value can be calculated by subtracting
the unloading rebound from the maximum settlement of the
pile in Table 1.

4.3 Analysis of numerical simulation results

Concentrated forces are applied to the piles in the numerical
simulations. Non-linear control is employed in the analyses, and
the loads are accumulated according to the actual load increments.
Theoretical numerical calculations are performed for six test piles of
19# and 17# buildings, and the results are as follows.

4.3.1 Analysis of load-settlement curves
The numerical and monitored load-settlement curves at the pile

top and at the pile end of the test piles are illustrated in Figure 5,
where the test pile in the numerical model are loaded to the ultimate
load. The load at which a sudden steep drop in the settlement
occurs for the same load increment is considered the ultimate load
point. Taking the ungrouted 19-1# and grouted 19-2# test piles as
an example, the settlement nephograms of the tubular piles under
4,400 kN are displayed in Figure 6.

Figure 5 demonstrates that the load-settlement curves at the pile
top obtained from the numerical simulation are in good agreement
with those measured in the field, indicating that the calculation
parameters of the pile body, soil body, and grouting reinforcement
body adopted in the numerical simulation are reliable. However,
the numerical values are slightly larger than the measured values
(expect for the measured value of 17–2# test pile), which is mainly
due to the simulation deviation of the software and the disagreement
between the actual geology and the geological investigation data. As
indicated in Figure 7, the pile top settlements of 19–1# and 19-2#
test piles under the 4,400 kN are 18.9 mmand 13.2 mm, respectively,
which are slightly larger than the measured values of 16.87 mm and
13.1 mm of the corresponding test piles in Table 1.

The actual loads applied to the test piles of 19# and 17#
buildings are not up to the ultimate value, so there is not an
obvious inflection point in the load-settlement curve at the pile
top. The load-settlement curves at the pile top in the numerical
simulation are subjected to the ultimate load, and the ungrouted
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FIGURE 5
(Continued).

19-1# and 17-1# test piles yield an inflection point under the
4,840 kN, which can be taken as the theoretical ultimate load.
The inflection points of 19–2#, 19-3#, 17-2# and 17-3# test piles
with post-grouting appear only under the 6,160 kN, and their
theoretical ultimate load-bearing capacities increases by 27.3%

FIGURE 5
(Continued). Load-settlement curves of the test piles at the pile top
and end. (A) 19-1# test pile (B) 17-1# test pile (C) 19-2# test pile (D)
17-2# test pile (E) 19-3# test pile (F) 17-3# test pile.

compared with those of the ungrouted test piles, which indicates
that post-grouting at the pile end yield an obvious improvement
of the load-bearing capacity of tubular piles. The increase in
pile length of the 19-3# and 17-3# test piles compared with
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FIGURE 6
Settlement nephograms of the test pile under the 4,400 kN. (A) 19-1# test pile (B) 19-2# test pile.

the 19-2# and 17-2# test piles has improved their load-bearing
capacities to some extent, and the calculated displacements at the
pile top under the theoretical ultimate load of the 6,160 kN are
slightly smaller.

When the load is small, the calculated pile end displacement
and pile top settlement are close to each other, which indicates
that the compression of the tubular piles is small due to
their large stiffness, and that it is mainly manifested as the
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FIGURE 7
Curves of the calculated pile side friction resistance and the pile end resistance. (A) Test pile of 19# building (B) Test pile of 17# building.

TABLE 4 Test results of the pile end resistance.

Test piles Test load (kN) Pile end
resistance (kN)

Pile side friction
resistance (kN)

Proportion of
pile end

resistance (%)

Proportion of
pile side friction
resistance (%)

19-1#(40 m) 4,400 1,408.5 2,991.5 32.01 67.99

19-2#(42 m) 4,400 1904.2 2,495.8 43.28 56.72

19-3#(49 m) 4,400 1811.5 2,588.5 41.17 58.83

17-1#(60 m) 4,400 1,426.3 2,973.7 32.42 67.58

17-2#(58 m) 4,400 2,227.8 2,172.2 50.63 49.37

17-3#(67 m) 4,400 2056.1 2,343.9 46.73 53.27

overall sinking of the pile. With the increase of load, the
difference of the calculated pile end displacement and pile top
settlement is also accelerated, indicating that the pile side friction
resistance works.

The calculated pile end displacements of grouted 19-2# and
17-2# test piles under the 4,400 kN (3.84 mm and 4.64 mm)
are reduced by 56.6% and 53.4% compared with those of
ungrouted 19-1# and 17-1# test piles (8.85 mm and 9.87 mm),
respectively. The calculated pile end displacements of 19–3#
and 17-3# test piles (3.37 mm and 4.36 mm) are reduced by
61.9% and 55.8% compared with those of 19–1# and 17-1# test
piles, respectively. This confirms that the application of post-
grouting technique to the plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay
can significantly reduce the pile end displacement and thus
improve the load-bearing capacity of the tubular piles. The
calculated pile end displacements of 19–1# and 19-2# test piles are
presented Figure 6.

4.3.2 Analysis of pile end resistance and stress
distribution at the pile end

The calculated pile end resistances of the test piles under the
loaded conditions are illustrated in Table 4; Figure 7, where the side
friction resistance is obtained by subtracting the calculated pile end
resistance from the pile top load. When the load is small, the pile
end resistance is larger than the pile side friction resistance. Due to
the larger stiffness, the compression of the pile itself is small and
the pile end resistance accounts for a larger proportion. With the
increase of load, the pile side friction resistance graduallyworks.Due
to the accelerated growth rate, a concave growth curve is observed
in the figure, while the corresponding increase in pile tip resistance
gradually decelerates, so a concave growth curve is observed in the
figure. Compared with the ungrouted 19-1# and 17-1# test piles,
the proportions of pile end resistance of grouted 19-2# and 17-2#
test piles are always larger. As revealed in Table 4, the use of post-
grouting technique at pile end for test piles can increase the pile
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FIGURE 8
The vertical stress nephograms of the soil in the bearing stratum under
the 4,400 kN. (A) 19-1# test pile (B) 19-2# test pile (C) 17-2# test pile.

end load-bearing capacity more significantly. Compared with the
ungrouted 19-1# and 17-1# test piles, the proportions of pile end
resistance of grouted 19-2# and 17-2# test piles are increased by
11.27% and 18.21%, respectively. Post-grouting with plastic-hard
plastic breccia silty clay as the bearing stratum can yield excellent
grouting effect.

Taking the ungrouted 19-1# and grouted 19-2# test piles and 17-
2# test pile as an example, the vertical stress nephograms of the soil
in the pile end bearing stratum under the 4,400 kN is presented in

Figure 8. It is observed that compared with the ungrouted 19-1# test
pile, the vertical stress within the 3-m high grouting bearing stratum
zone at the end of grouted 19-2# test pile is larger, and the area
with the vertical stress varying from −809 to −834 kn/m2 accounts
for a larger proportion. The vertical stresses within the 3-m high
grouting zone at the end of 19–1# test pile are mainly concentrated
in the range varying from −799 to −828 kN/m2 (red color). The
vertical stresses within the 3-m high grouting zone at the end of
17–2# test pile with grouting are mainly distributed in the range
varying−1,070 from−1,100 kN/m2.The vertical stress in the bearing
stratum of 17–2# test pile is larger than that of 19–2# test pile, which
is compatible with the calculation results in Table 4. This is mainly
due to the fact that the bead-shaped karst caves aremore unfavorable
for the side friction resistance of the tubular piles to be exerted, so
the pile end resistance is larger.

4.3.3 Analysis of pile side friction resistance
Calculated pile side friction resistance with depth of test piles

under the 4,400 kN is illustrated in Figure 9 (load is calculated in
three levels in each figure), where the depth of 0–8 m is mainly
miscellaneous fill, silty clay, and silty fine sand. For 19-1# and 2# test
piles, the depth below 12 m is mainly the bearing stratum of plastic-
hard plastic breccia silty clay. For 17-1# and 2# test piles, the depth of
12–54 m is flow-soft plastic breccia silty clay, the depth of 54–57 m
is moderately weathered limestone, and the depth below 57 m is the
bearing stratum of plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay.

It is observed that as the load applied to the pile top increases,
the side friction resistance of the upper soil layer around the pile
body is more fully utilized and gradually approaches the final shear
stress set at the contact surface. However, the increase in the side
friction resistance gradually decreases, while the lower soil layer
has a lower exertion rate of side friction resistance than the upper
layer. With the increase of load, the side friction resistance can
approach the final shear stress set at the contact surface. However,
the greater the depth, the greater the deviation of the side friction
resistance from the final shear stress. As depicted in the figure, the
curve exhibits a sudden change at the location of pebble layer and
weathered limestone due to a significant increase in their final shear
value compared to that of adjacent soil layers. The upper soil layers
around the pile body fail to reach the final specified shear stresses
(30 kPa for miscellaneous fill, silty clay, and silty fine sand while
80 kPa for pebbles), indicating that the use of post-grouting at the
pile end does not improve the pile side friction resistance. Under the
same loading, the side friction resistances of grouted 19-2# and 17-
2# test piles decrease significantly comparedwith those of ungrouted
19-1# and 17-1# test piles, which indicates that the load-bearing
capacity at the pile end in the bearing stratum after grouting works
progressively during the loading process. The presence of a long
segment of flow-softplastic breccia silty clay (final shear stress is only
30 kPa) in the strata crossed by the 17-1# and 17-2# test piles is the
cause for the bead-shaped karst caves restricting the exertion of side
friction resistance of the tubular piles.

5 Effectiveness and verification

Pile settlementmonitoring is conducted using a precision digital
level to investigate the effectiveness of pile end post-grouting
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FIGURE 9
Variation of pile side friction resistance with the depth. (A) 19-1# test pile (B) 19-2# test pile (C) 17-1# test pile (D) 17-2# test pile.

technique for the tubular piles. The measurement frequency is one
observation every 15 days (adjusted according to the construction
progress) during the construction period, one observation every
1 month to 3 months after the completion of the overall structural

construction, and one observation every 3 months to 6 months
after the building is completed and stabilized. The final observation
duration is 2 years. Combined with the actual situation of the site,
six observation points are equipped in both 19# and 17# buildings.
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FIGURE 10
Measured settlement curves. (A) 19# building (B) 17# building.

Settlement observation points are installed by on-site drilling and
embedding special settlement nails, which are labelled as 17-1-17–6
and 19-1-19–6, respectively.

The monitored settlement curves of the 19# and 17# buildings
are illustrated in Figure 10. It is demonstrated that the buildings do
not experience obvious deformation throughout the construction
stage and after the completion of construction, and the displacement
gradually tends to stabilize. The maximum cumulative settlement
of the 19# building is −14.75 mm, with an average settlement
of −12.88 mm. The maximum cumulative settlement of the
17# building is −10.01 mm, with an average settlement of
−8.98 mm. The cumulative settlement warning value is −20 mm,
and there is no abnormality in the settlement observation. The
incremental settlement value of each measurement is less than
1 mm, the settlement rate continues to decrease and gradually
tends to zero. The settlement of the buildings is within the
safe limits.

The above findings indicate that the post-grouting technique
adopted in the project significantly reduces the pile end

displacement and suppresses the pile top settlement. The post-
grouting technique at the end of tubular piles can control the
settlement of the building for a long time, thus avoiding abnormal
settlement of the building. The settlement observation results
indicate that the post-grouting technique adopted in the project
is feasible.

6 Conclusion

(1) The pile end load-bearing capacity of prestressed tubular piles
in karst region can be significantly increased by adopting post-
grouting technique at the pile end. Under the maximum test
load, the pile top settlement of grouted test piles can be reduced
by 16.8%–22.3% compared with that of ungrouted test piles,
and the theoretically simulated ultimate load-bearing capacity
can be increased by 27.3%.

(2) Under the maximum test load, the use of post-grouting at the
pile end reduces the pile end displacements of tubular piles
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by 53.4%–56.6% and increases the proportions of pile end
resistance by 11.27% and 18.21%, respectively, which indicates
the post-grouting with plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay as
the bearing stratum can yield excellent grouting effect.

(3) The bead-shaped karst caves are more unfavorable to the load-
bearing capacity of the tubular piles than these filled with
plastic-hard plastic breccia silty clay to which the piles have
direct access. The presence of a long segment of flow-soft
plastic breccia silty clay with a low final shear stress in the strata
crossed by the test pile is the cause for the insufficient exertion
of side friction resistance of the tubular piles.

(4) The finite element model can effectively simulate the tubular
pile-soil interaction. The theoretical analysis of load-bearing
behavior of tubular piles in karst region of northern Fujian
Province is performed by considering the insufficient exertion
of side friction resistance of the prestressed tubular piles and
determining the calculation parameters of the pile body, soil
body, and grouting reinforcement body.

(5) The average settlements of the test piles of 19# and 17#
buildings under karst geological conditions with two different
spatial features are −12.88 mm and −8.98 mm, respectively,
both of which do not exceed the warning value, indicating that
the pile end post-grouting technique adopted in the project
is feasible.

(6) The side friction resistance of the upper soil layer around the
tubular pile body works earlier than that of the lower soil layer
during the loading process.The larger the depth, the greater the
deviation of the friction force from the final shear stress. Pile
end post-grouting does not increase the side friction resistance.
The side friction resistance of grouted test piles is significantly
reduced compared with that of ungrouted test piles under
the same loading as the pile end load-bearing capacity of the
grouted test piles works gradually.
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